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Friday, April 3, 2020

Greetings from Starz Gymnastics!

Our current course of action is to definitely be closed for all Fun Jumps, parties, and classes
through April 30, 2020. As it stands, we intend to reopen May 1, 2020 for all activites, unless we
are told that we cannot reopen. 

Please remember that local busineses like Starz are maintained primarily by the routine
monthly income provided by their customers, and even a month without this income can result in
substantial unexpected setbacks. With that being said, we would LOVE to offer you the opportunity
to be some of the first to try out our new program called Gymnastics Home Learning! For a one-
time fee of $30, your child can participate in our virtual gymnastics classes through April 30, 2020,
with no obligation to sign up or continue after the fact. After April 30, we will let you know if we
decide to continue offering these classes—we have a feeling they’re going to be a big hit!

These online classes allow your child to participate in our gymnastics and Ninja Kidz classes
from the comfort of your home and exhaust a lot of his/her pent-up energy in the process. This
program involves recording and sending in video of your child doing the class using the MySkillChart
portal (which you will be provided access to upon sign-up) and practicing the skills learned, so that
two of our esteemed coaches—Coach Christina (former competitor and award-winning coach of 38
years) and Coach Chase (former elite-level competitor and current head Team coach) can critique
and provide feedback on his/her progress. If you’re thinking, “I don’t have the equipment at home
for my child to do this,” we’ve got you covered...or at least, we will! Coming soon to our Starz
website will be an online store where you can order the specific equipment used in these classes
at affordable prices! Go to www.starzgym.com and click on “Classes!” for gymnastics classes
or “Ninja!” for Ninja Kidz classes to sign up today!

As always, announcements will be posted via email and social media regarding all future
expectations and closure information. We will also continue to keep our website
(www.starzgym.com) and our voicemail recording (which can be heard at 806-353-7431) current
with the latest information.

Please stay safe, and God bless.

Sincerely,

Craig and Christina Clifton
Owners of Starz Gymnastics & Trampoline Fun Center

STARZ CLASSES ARE GOING ONLINE! Read on for details!
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MYSKILLCHART FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

1) Why won’t MySkillChart accept the password I’m trying to register with?

MySkillChart is finicky about what they consider “special characters.” First, make sure your password has
at least 1 uppercase letter, 1 lowercase letter, 1 number, 1 special character, no spaces, and is at least 8
characters long. If your password has all of those things, it is likely that the special character you chose
was not considered a “special character” to the MySkillChart software. See below for a list of what is and
isn’t accepted as a special character by MySkillChart:

* ! @ # $
% ^ & () -
_ = + / :
. “” ‘’ ? {}
[] | , <>

`

~

2) I’m having a hard time uploading my child’s video. What should I do?

As mentioned on our website, MySkillChart does not currently allow customers to upload their videos via
the MySkillChart phone app, but we have also found that it is troublesome to upload videos on a
computer web browser. The only consistently successful way we have found to upload videos (as the
website also mentions) is to go to www.myskillchart.com on your mobile browser, log in, navigate to
the video upload screen for the skill in question, and upload it from there.

How will I know when my child’s video critiques are ready?

MySkillChart will send a notification to your email whenever we have made changes to your child’s
account. Alternatively, whenver you upload a video or send us a message through MySkillChart, we get
an immediate email notification. If the email address we have on file for you is not current/frequently
checked, please provide us with one that is, so that you can get the most out of this program.

3)

4) Can I use the MySkillChart app for things other than uploading videos?

Absolutely! The MySkillChart app is useful for many things, including messaging your coaches directly,
reviewing critiques, and managing your profile.


